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tics upon B ill,e and Cmada Timbers, si,mil l either 
have been openly abaiulouod during the present sessi
on, or otherwise firmly maintained. Lord Althorp 
has pursued nett her of these courses. He has tempi 
mod with the Timber Trade, and has thereby struck a 
bl ,tv at the most active branch of industry, which is 
connected with the large subject matter both of our 
navigation and imports, and domestic labor, and
DUlitllllg; ’

h!;
mi

cotnmeneedlrom the Inst notification of the new final, ce 
measure, has still continued, if we look into the Ua- 
tette "e shall hod that nearly one hundred wina mer
chant, have became bankrupts since Lord Althorp's 
Bill was first broached In the House olCommons. P 

Aaot.ier iHr-ro elms ol commercial men has alsosufi, 
tereJ from the uncertainty ol our financial system—the 
West In ha mjrch.mts. A promise, as sacred almost 
as any public pledge could be, hud been given to them, 
to relieve t.i-'ir produce from some portion o.f taxation; 
that is, at least from the old war duties. They were 
completely unnoticed in the last budget, and the con- 
Kcquen e has been.—the most severe and appalling fail- 
ures amongst the merchants concerned in the Vest

them to tins noble act, was because, siy they, he vo- 
ted for Grattan and independence at the last election 
m Meath.

nufactory is 
the Police 
cover its location__

s supposed to he in this viciuitv, 
will lose no time in endeavouring to dis- 

Courier.

we tru-t beyond Foreu'a half way house. It arm, 
deceased was proceeding to Bathurst <>i 
for tlit* mail, and was found lying on !..

speechless, by a person travelling, i 
and a half from Dempster’s, to whose hoi 
veyed him, where he expired abb

ears that the 
horse back, 
fiue oil the 

about a mile 
ise he cou

nt ten minutes after.

AUCTION SALES.
[. mm Ike Frederwton Royal Gazelle, December 

I he V «ne,able Society lor the Propagation »fthe 
Gospei 1-oreign Parts has proceeded to found the

-------------------------  Sl»0' AKsiliP8 for Students in Divinity, which were
By the packet Julia, from New-York, arrived on s?m-e t,,ne.8u,,e promised to the College. They are 

Friday last, papers of that city to MBnday the 5th inst. each"; 'and mav^eïi.l'h'r 'VR,Ue °L’f3U 8,0,1‘"f? 
comprising London dates to ^c 94lfl of October, have matrieulatir'm. A prll'eremm iTteT™™!’to rile 

been received. We bave given the most important T'a. i . "Tries, otherwise duly nualified; mid 
of their contents.—Parliament was prorogued by the I,,',’ unJi-rTtnod”'/’T'11! tl"-''e **elnilarshi|n will 
King in person, no the *0,1. of ,J month, to meet t

again on the 22d November; when, says His Majes- Ist.of Ju,.v hist.
ty, on the all-absorbing subject of Parliamentary Re- h-gT lib'ÏÏÎXn™?£f V‘* ^°un, il ?f Ki"^ < "1- 
form, “To the consideration of this important ques- siding as Chancellor, the Rev. Dr."Gra!^RectorT.f 
lion the attention of Parliament must be necessarily ,**u*m' nn<l the Rev. Jerome Alley, Hector ol St 
again called, and you may be assured of my unaltered for'the" 'di.-rec* of^A''^ Tjiner-S °f {!,e C'aml"lllt'' 
desire to prosecute its settlement by such improve- appointed he held on the 12th oTlAWy"S,.!* 
merits in the representation as may he found necessary Destructive Fire.—Qn Sunday mornimr |„sV 
for sccuriifg lo my people the full enjoyment of their between l lie hours of two and three o’clock, tliv'inha- 
rights, which, in combination with those of other or- , a,.,ts <>f lhls Town were aroused from their slumbers 
ders of the State, are essential to the support of our fro,!, The nrümi» Ire*whlrh discovered to pr-x-oed 
free Constitution ” ” , , 1 ms<!8L0\vnii‘l by Mr. \\ il limn Grosveu.ir,

constitution. and hut recentlyhabited by the Venerable Arch.!, u-
( tester Notwithstanding the dead hour of rhe 

n.ght at which the fire broke out, and the distance 
of its situât,on from the means of procuring immedi
ate and efficient assistance to check its ravages, the 

, ^ “Ripâmes, Military, and many of the inbahit- 
ants evinced their usual alertness, and reached rhe 
place at an*early period after the alarm became g, „<•- 
™ ’. Stieh, however, was the rapidity and fier.-elicss 
ol ns progress, that before their exertions coula In- 
rendered available the flames were bursting forth l-om 
every angle of the building andyall ingress prevent c l. 
He understand that the family, excepting the Arch
deacon himself, had retired to rest about their u-uhI 
hour ; he was employed in writing mu il near J o'
clock in the morning, and afterwards went round the 
house, according to his usual practice to examine the 
fires and found every thing seemingly safe, and thm 
retired to rest. The almost miraculous escape of the 
inmates can only be attributed to the kind internoti- 
tion of Divine Providence, for Mrs. Coster was awoke 
ubout 2 o clock by the sparkling of the fire—she 
mediately called the Archdeacon, when they found 
the whole of the lower part of the house apimreiv.lv 
m flames. The family had to make an immediate e*- 
eape from their perilous situation, with such articles 
of clothing as the extremity of the moment presented- 
to avoid being enveloped in the flames, ami were „bli- 
, .to /v to Mr: Watts’s house, the nearest place of 

shelter, from the inclemency of the weather, wiii li on 
that night was intensely cold. From these circum
stances it may he inferred, and we are grieved to stale, 
ihat very few articles of comparative value have been 
saved ; and the valuable and extensive Library,private 
papers, &c. which must have been of infinite import
ance to Mr. Coster, have alike shared in the general 
conflagration. We are happy to learn that the Arch
deacon, his Lady and family (with the exception of 
Miss Coster, who is still indisposed from a slight cold) 
have recovered from the unpleasant sensations which 
this alarming calamity would naturally produce. It 
is supposed that the fire originated from some defect 
m the furnace which was built in the cellar. We sin
cerely regret the heavy loss which the owner has 
sustained by this unfortunate occurrence, as wc under
stand the property was not insured.

Melancholy and distressing Accident__ On the 1st
while a daughter.*,!' Mr. Stephen Glozi.-r, of 

Ltu- Oiii, uenr r rvdcrivton, aged seven venrs, win en- 
1,1 rooking, her clothes caught lire, ami nltlmn h 

lier screaming brought her father and mother imme- 
dintely to her assistance, yet, before they could suffi
ciently subdue the fire, she was literally burnt to a I 
cn-p. She died the same night at 10o'clock, per'erth- 

ntt J (ex c iron, p ilb, oUerrlbg tu her inotl.tr. 
dun t weep fur me, I shall soon he well enough.

From the Miramichi (ileanrr. Nov. 20.

THE OBSERVER. "“lanl.al II o'clock, 
mil be Sold by the Subscribers, at their Auction

A SSOUTED SLOPS, CLOTHS,
1 V ( assmetts, Flannels, Printed C alicoes,

C.rey mid White Cottons, Bomhazeits,
Brass !• entiers, Tea Trays,
Pins, Needles, &c. ike.

l£3" further particulars will be given in Handbills 
previous to the bale.
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I3tl J. & If. KINNEAR.

MAUEIRA wine.
Lauding cx sch'r LavhUa.fnm Halifax 

HDS. aixl 
— 4 Ur. Casks4 H ivl choice Old London
„ , . P- MADEIRA;

Also—l Hhd. Sicily and Red W INF.
CitOOKSHA.NK & \\ ALKER.For sale by 

Dec.inber 13.

It is our dut y also to add, that from the delay of the 
C.iaiu-cllor o! the Exchequer in not bringing forward 
the usual annual exposition pf finance, the money 
market has been grcatlv deranged.

formerly, a reduced price of stocks, such ns that 
which has lately taken place, from 92 to 82, wa« scarcely 

It invigorated and revived trade, by 
f>,‘ n-'vv capital, and the public securities 

mo.nentarily depressed, in older that the 
miglit pour his treasures into the channels 

as these securities were 
at ions and increased in-

Tbe Cholera Morbus had made its appearance at 
Hamburg, within thirty-six hours sail of Englimd, all 
vessels arriving thence, in any of the British ports, 
were to be placed under quarantine.

PûLAXtÜ.—The last remnant of tlii? Polish army 
laid down its arms at Jastizembien, in the Prussian 
dominions, on the 5th October.—Thus ends the dru- 
ma !—one transient Act—Spirit aroused—Heroism 
displayed—But Liberty crushed. We fear Treason 
lurked behind the scenes.

A definitive arrangement between Holland and 
Belgium, it will be seen, has been at length agreed 
upon and signed by the Ministers of the five Great 
Powers at London.

deemed an evil, 
the infus" 
were only 
fund-holder
o! v:V,»rpri9fl;—s/viving again, 
sun to do, from the accumul 
'•«am mu o! Mi ressful trade.

!: i l' ■ 1 i. not been the case in the late fall of 
Cn; : • has not been withdrawn for the pur- 

r»os" of a-tivv i .lploymcnt, hut for the 
hoarding, in order to watch the turn of pi 
and the financial proceedings of the Government.

The first tiling, therefore, that Ministers owe to the 
public, is a full exposition of the national i 
expenditure, and of our actual financial state.

rcom the Sew- York Standard, Dec. 5.
E'luus.c Nd.vs—The Rev. Sidney Smith, 

speech at the Taunton Meeting, said that the at te 
of the House or Lords to stop the progress of the 
form reminded him of the conduct of the excellent 
Mrs. PartingJon during the great storm at Sidmouth 
in 1824. The tide rose to an incredible height ; the 
waves rushed in upon the houses ; and every thine 
was threatened with destruction. In the midst of the 
fearful commotion of the elements, Dame Partington, 
who lived upon the sea beach, was seen at the door ol 
hér house, 
and sweep! 
back the

FROM lXEW-YultK.
Lr Friendship, and lauded the

Barrels of Good APPELS ;
Ditto do. CHESTNUTS 

liait do. R me BISCUIT ;
Ditto do. Water do. ; Ditto do. Soda do 
Ditto do. Soda CRACKERS;
Dj'.s. M'e-tvrn f imal FLOLTi*;
1 *t,n live do. :
llilt.. LORN MKAL; Hfi

■ess!afar us 
1,1 iii-ls. fir 

•VI Ditto
U) K.-ts TOBACCO;
•VI Dozen COHN BROOMS, assorted • 

i-000 Bushels ONION'S—And Ibrsule at tL
JOSHUA HI (rilSON,
____________ 1'e'ers' Whorf.
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STATE OF THE THERMOMETER,
From the (ith to the I® Dee—Mat hern aspect.

•miiv Mid TT7 : rr; :
rise. I lav- a, 1

X g» do. do. — SelectedThe general aspect of European Politics is now ns 
Pacific, as a few months since it was Warlike. The

^ <ffamilies. —aI SO—
st quality N A Y Y B B FAD: 
do. PILOT dll. :

"7"
DuT.’lUER.

experience taught by former egos—the influence drawn 
from present appearances—and the predictions of 
Statesmen in every Country, have alike been falsified 
by the events of the Jnst half year. Many indeed there 
arc who consider the present repose temporary and 
deceitful,—the culm which precedes the Tornado. 
We may venture, without incurring the charge of pre
sumption, fe maintain a different opinion. It appears 
to us that most of the causes of inter-national dispu-e 
have passed away. The last revolution in France, 
The march' of Austrian troops into flip Italian States, 
—The Revolt of Belgium,—The unprecedented in
terposition of the Five Great Powers—not to foment, 
hut to allay strife—not conquer and divide the spoil 
but to arbitrate and enforce Peace,—The gigantic 
struggle of Poland to regain its ravished liberties, and 
the fatal—we fear final—termination of the contest.— 
These are events unparalleled in their rise—their pro
gress—and their end. At any other period of timi 
as h:stnry too plainly teaches—such events would 
have set the world in arms.

* «*’* toy...... t>: IP 22e 12' I N N. W. very high win J
W e.lnes.lav 7' 8 17 «( j \\ v/.
Thur day ..>'! 8 ’ 20 In \ S. N. W. dear.
Fii'lm- ....... • 1 7 25 X. W. eh-ar.
Saturday...It 12 24 I • X. W. clear.

......li 8 31 35 N.—affn S.W. fk
Monday.... 1l 31 25 5 X. W. clear, [ut niuht.

. Tim Thermometer from wl.i.-h the above Re- 
gi>t.-r is taken being in a central part of the Citv, mnv 
l-e considered astwo degrees higher than the 
ing atmosphere.

e Storeof
Dncom’ or 0.

with nmp and pattens, trundling her mop, 
P'Rii 0,it the water, and vigorously pushing 
Atlantic. The Atlantic was roused, and so 

was Mrs. Fartmgdon ; but the contest was unequal. 
The Atlantic beat Mrs. Partingdon. She was ex
cellent at a slop or a puddle, but she could do nothin-1- 
with a tempest.

The riot at Bland ford continued through the whole 
of Monday 17th Oct. The mob armed with bludce- 
ons and stones attacked the liouset of Mr. Moore and 
Mr. Smith, the lawyers of the successful Torv can
didate Lord Ashley, and broke all the doors and win
dows, and gates, they proceeded then to the passage, 
and such was their hatred to Mr. Chard the vicar, that 
in less than five minutes the panels of the doors, win
dows and shutters were beaten in and the house laid 
entirely open ; and but on the arrival of a troop of the 
3d Dragoons the lie us would have been razed to the 
ground. Many other houses were attacked, and much 
injury done. At Mansfield the houses of most of the 

rsons who signed the 
ers were attacked, and ranch damage wa 

A party of the 15th Hussars, dispersed the 
in the day.

Colnich Hall, near Nottingham, the scat of Mr. 
Musters, had liecn attacked, some of the letters from 
Nottingham state, though later ones do not mention 
it, that_th« rûueequotv» of the fight proved fatal to 
Mrs. Musters, who it will be remembered was the 
Miss Chaworth, of Annesly, the object of Lord Bv 
ron’s earliest affections.

The Duke of Newcastle has 400 vcomanrv stati
oned in his residence, Clumber Castle, and cannon are 
mounted in the building. This is the man who sai l 
of the six rotten boroughs which be owned and sold, 
that “ he had a right to do as he liked with his own” 
—he does not find it very ensi 
of Wilton had two companies of 
seat of Heaton Park.

At Carlisle, the Bishop of that diocese had been 
burned in elfigv. At. Gloucester, the Royal Duke o> 

and the Bishop of the diocese ha

flare

;

10 Cwt. of first quality STARCH 
5U Boxes of SOAP;

Bale of English Sole LEATHER ;
- ■•' Barrels fresh Jamaica COFFEE ; 

Together with their Usual supply of GROCERIES 
and LIQ L O R S, will- bo sold ut lowest prices for 
satisfactory payinents.

St. Jolm-street, Dec. 3.

MA 1UUFD,
On Thursday evening the 1st in-t. I.v the Rev. Dr firav, Mr 

OF. Ri.i. '-in.Ls.toMi- Marv-Ann Whklhu v, both ..f this citv.
On hndny eveiling last, by the Rev. Ur. (irav, Mr. Eiiu akii 

Kis'iie, Widower, to Mrs. Mahv Mills, Widow, both of this

1

j At Kn'jit Martins on Tuesday evening the Clii Inst by John
diin-.rht'-r of Jiiiin-s Moran, Êm| all of that Pari-di. ^ '

At St. Mary's Bay, liy the Rev. A. (»il|.in, Mr. Dcvxis Hor
ton, «I Yarmouth, ;.V. s. to Mis< l x ntiiia c. four*!i daughter 
ol l a|it. Ji-rennalx S. Everitt, of the former place

_______________________PARKS «! I1EOAN-.
"At.KEIt &, MAC A HA,

Have received from London, via Halifax, and Joans* 
from Liverpool :

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF 
■pVRUGS and MEDICINES ;
-LJ PATENT MEDICINES ; SPICES ; 

PERFUMERY ; DYE STI FFS ; 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, &c. N-c. 

Market-square, 29th November.

MATS, CAPS, AND~GLON ES.
Just received per s/dp tVp.UA» Virr, from Liverjiovf:

A GENERAL Assortment of Gentlemen’s fist 
I \. quality of Water Proof Beaver HA lb; Men’s, 
» outh’s, and Boy’s black and drab Plated Il\r<- 
Mens aii-1 Boys CAPS—Together will, their for
mer Stock ot London Hath, and tlu.se of their own 
.Manufacture, they offer cheap tor Cash, wholesale or

DIED,

Suddenly, mi WVdni-olay la.-r. Mr 
year-, -a unlive of Knui-kill'en, Ireland 

At Hiis-ex Vale, on the iShl nit. in the fifith yen 
CiuRLom, wife of i he He v .Oliver Arnold, Itt-i-tdr of Suss 

At Springfield, King's County, nu the -_'M ult. Mr. Jamls K. 
I am .. in Inv 4 nli year of hi- age, leaving six children and a 
iiuinenius circle of friends to Liiwnt their los«. lie wa< sml- 
d -nly .-cased with an inflammation in the throat, which he en
dured foi . -elve days with m-eut fortitude f tbn-igh hi- <utt'-r-

••'••r- ev»re;,„ iy g;v»*, y.v |,e fomul the Lord to ruppurt 
hui ai d till h:« mind with lu nvenlv jny.

M ! red-niton, on Ihe.'Hnii ult. i.i then Ith vear of hU iig». 
afler a short but severe illm-s, Mr. Gnm.-H >i‘B, atii, of res- 
in ctahle, upright, and industrimis ciiarncter, leaving a widow 
and two ehil.li-n to lament the loss ol' a fait hint liushaiid and 
affect nullité parent.

At -..m.- place, mi Sunday l:M, Mr-, «inei Turn., widow of 
the late Mr. .iii-tus V.Hid, in the Vl.l year of her age, leaving a 
family of four children to lament In-r loss.

Jauls Genius, aged 57
anti-reforin declaration to the 

mob late

ï>e'
Rut hitppily for liuma- 

nily thr Uiirst of blood and spoil oral conquest appears 
to have been (;-.-nchpd,—Nations have grown wiser.' 
and we do hope that the present tcra is the commence
ment of wide and lasting Peace.

.Wonderful Escape.—On Tuesday evening lust, 
Messrs. George Harding, Wm. Favjoy, and F van 
Apt, set off in an unleaded weed boat, hound np the 
river, and had proceeded some distivee above Indian 
Town, when finding their further progress impeded bv 
tin quantify of ire in the river, they put hack with the 
intention of regaining Indian Town ; in that attempt 
however, they were foiled, in eonsepnenee of the ire 
extending a long distance from, the -xvhurves. The 
tide was unfortunately running rapidly down, and the 
boat becoming unmanageable, was forced through the 
falls at dead low water ; wonderful to relate, the boat 
sustained but little injury, nml the men received no 
other harm than a severe fright. 1 he boat in des
cend! ng the Falls struck against the Split Rock, by 
which it is supposed her safety was secured, her bow 
being sheered round by the blow and tiie vessel shot 
into tiie proper current.

1 he past week, we are concerned to say, was un
commonly triiitiul in casualties verirving the expres- 
q:on ol Miakspotre—‘ that misfortune never comes 
“ingle haiiiled, but in battalions several oi which arc 
<>i » truly lamentable nature.

Tiie long continuance of Easterly winds and rnmv 
Went her, which we Live experienced during the la-i 
eight weeks terminated on Tuesday night let with a 
severe gale, accompanied bv one ot the highest tides 
ever remembered. In, and below ( I,at!,am, h,.-v.-ral 
fish sheds, and other buildings, situate near the banks 
ot the river, together will., a quantity nl'timber, stavi 
lalhwond. fcr. were carried au ay, and driven on 
opposite shore ; several wharves, as well a- pn 
in the stores on them, received damage. '] |,<- 
of Newcastle, from its low situation, and 
line- the highest ol the tide, blowing immediately upon 
it, auflt red more severely, hour small dwellings, Be
low thé rpfks, at the ballast pon Is, were swept uvvuv, 
together With a part of .Mr. Leiden’» old wharf; se
veral ot the line wharves, which have recently ben 
erected, that were not only advantageous to their 
owners, but a great convenience to the inhabitants, 
well as an ornament to the town, sustained eon- !era- 
We injury ; and a large quantity ot Intlivvood, plan!; 
and other property, was swept from off them ; the 
public square was completely covered with drill wood, 
ike. \V ,• understand that tiie ravages of tin » ile wen 
nso severely tdt in both branches of the river, where 
property to a considerable a-nouut inis been destroyed.

( aptnin Gerard, of tiie schooner Roseau, irom "lia- 
liiax to this port, with a general cargo, arrived here 
on Saturday last, and reported the loss of that vessel 
on l’oint Sa peau, on the evening of Tucsdav last— 
Frevious to the acciuent, lier sails were torn to int-co 
by the wind, and the vessel Became uiiroauagalde, and 
drilled towards the laud, when botli anchors were let 
go, but they

V to do so. The Earl 
troops stationed at his

POUT OF SAINT JOHN. EVERITT & STRICKLAND. 
ÇZT Cash and the highest prices given for FURS 

of alb kinds.------Hats dressed. Bonnets dressed, al
tered, and coloured.

'•* Ground Blaster Paris for sale.
Marbet-si/itare, St. .John, Nor. 22.

If /-i././, hrir Amliii-sinlnr.
’• I'-limi, nun, siiL' ir ini,! niailii—
•’ ' ".T < -'I'grcss, Grant, Nciv- York,

l,r'g

ady, St. Kitts, 23—1. 

L. F- I*. Smith, 

Julia, Crowell, NYw. York, 3—W. At T. I^a-
that name, 
burned in efiigy.

1 also been

• r L*viuiu,\ auglum, Halifax,R — Mn-tvr, ussortetl rnrgo

Ship Av», Pÿi», T-onflon- tiii-l--r.
XY, -?in.ir«-lnnil, Knill, Hull,

Br.-g I..i l'laiii, Uou.'lio, Norfolk.
Aiiitn, Doinild, iVnzaiu-e—tiiiioer.
Hrenkwater, Xi-wnuui, Flvneiiu:i, do.
Hannah V.. H.d-n,.*, N,-w-Edinburgh, 

laiiidomlerry.

Vu- NKYY GOODS.Spain.—King Ferdinand has irsued a decree, of 
which the following is a clause :
“Every Spaniard who hn« i-mic-ratvd from the territory on 

Ri-rmmt of political ofti'iice*, nt wliatcver ttinc, and whati-v.-r 
may have Iipph his previous conduct,is pardon,-d fully and cm. 
pli-ti-lv, and no authority, judge or triluinwl, nil II lie "alloui-,1 to 
prosecute him for oltcuve committed previously to the issuing 
of this decree."

The subscriber has

the w in.I ,lu-

rrcciced bp the la'e A rrivals, part 
of his Fall Supply ofter and fish BRITISH MERCHANDISE ,

M liich are now opening, and will be subi ut low 
for </<>od pai/mtnis—Al so :to load for

f^lOfiXAl lilt AM) Y an,I UK.MÎVA, in Half 
Pipv? j Siln'riiiii, Squirrel, anil nllirr MUFFS 

nml I ll'l'KTS ; Hair Seal rkin I AI‘S, anil (.'rev 
and Black Cramer ^kins i'nr ( :

' The remainder of his Goods 
in the Joanna from Liverpool.

81 li Nov—Sf

GT^NOTIC e.
riMIF SunsfRuu.Rs to the DANCING AS8EM- 
i BLIES, are requested to aiteml u Meeting to 

he hel l at the Exchange Coffee I louse

From the New-York Evening Post.
ENGLAND AND FRANCE.

It is difficult to say how much of the exertions now 
making in England and France to liberalize their poli
tical institutions, are owing to the ancient and perpe
tual feeling of emulation between the two countries. 
The seeds of the French revolution of the lust centu
ry were sown by those who studied and admired the 
British constitution, and who weic desirous that 
France should rival England in the extent of liberty 
enjoyed by her citizens, ns well as in the sciences and 
arts. It is one of the most interesting spectacles pre
sented by history, to look at the continual competi
tion for glory in which these two neighboring and 
highly civilized nations have been engaged. The 
hones of Englishmen, it is said, rest in all countries, 
but the bones of Frenchmen lie by their side. 1 h--v 
h ive struggled and shed each other’s blood for domi
nion iu every realm of Europe, and every sen that 
bathes its shores. They contended for the possession 
of the North American continent, when France enclo
sed the British settlements on the Atlantic within the 
semi-circle of a vast territorial empire, extending from 
fhe mouth of St. Lawrence to that of the Mississippi. 
They have fought for the possession of the \\ 
dies, they have battled for the Empire of the MuJi- 
torraneun, and moistened with their mutual blood tin- 

time they were 
rivals for the sway of the vast und rich realms of Hin
dustan, an,! at anolh.T were engaged in a might v con
tention of discovery in the Southern ocean, anil Bri
tain is now laying the foundation of an immense prin
cipality in the bosom of whose seas were foundered the 
keel of tiie unfortunate l.a Permise. Its astronomers, 
its mathematicians, its chemists, its naturalists, its pro
fessors of medit'ine and surgery, its authors of every 
description !»•:»•<> felt the cxiitvmcnt of 
competition and the records of science are full of the 
controversies of the two nations for tile honour of 
portant discoveries in the arts and sciences. At pre
sent lb vie Sven is to exist, in u large proportion oi each 
nation, a desire to enter upon another kind of strife, 
that of ascertaining which of the two nations cun be

Meath.—A pleasing and interesting scene took 
place un Monday last. The corn of the protestant 
Rector of the 1 ‘arish of Killallon, in the county of 
Meath, was yellow for the sickle ; he was absent 
from home himself, but the generous, patriotic, and 
grateful peasantry of the parish, to the number of two 
bundled, assembled und reaped, and made up the corn 
in a very short time, because he is lenient to hie pa
rishioners, and neither drives pigs nor cants the blan
ket for tithe. But the strongest motive which urged 
trusted with the engagement of the greatest degree of 
political liberty. The friends of liberal institutions in 
all parts of the world are watching the progress of the 
great experiment in both countries, with painful inter
est, in which hope is mingled with apprehension.

Drowned—On Sunday the 4th instant, ns Mr. 
George M'Avm y oak ( OLLARS. 

are hourly expectedwas erossmz the Lake (called. 
Darling's Island Lake) Kennekeekncis. to attend Di
vine Service, he unfortunately broke through the ice, 
and althontrh many p-rsons who witnessed the 
«lent immediately went from the Church to his assis
tance, it was too late for his preservation. The hody 
was raised in about half an hour, but the vital spark 
was extin. t—A Coroner’s Inquest was held on view 
of the body he'"ore Mr. Wm. Frost, who

Thulx-itlay
evening next, at 8 o clock, for the purpose of electing 
Stewards. ________ P- NICHOLS.

MARINE INSURANCE STOCK.
•) | I W HARES of STO( K in the .Marine In- 
" * r ►-7 suraiue Company—'i-r sale l»v 
Dev. f). JAM

December 13.

NOTICE.
"jVî-”. SYLVESTER, Surgeon Dentist, takes this 
1AJ. opportunity of informing the inhabitants of St. 
John, ami its vicinity, that he intends leaving the Ci
ty in the early part of January next ;—those Persons, 
therefore, desirous of his services, are respectfully re

sted vail at Mr. M'Kke’s Boarding House, 
- birket Hire, previous to that period.

Dee.

ES 1. HANFORD.
ÏÎ l M—20 Funs. Denirran/ and Antigua; 

SHEET IRON—5 Tons, assorted ; 
CLOTHS—-50 Pieces, assorted, from 5s. to 15s. 

sterling ;
FLANNELS & BLANKETS—2 Biles, well 

assorted.—Just received and for sale at 
lowest rates, by E. DeW. BATCI1FORD.
__1st December, 1831.

xvas present
when the body was raised, and the following verdict

returned—Accidental Death by Drowning__He
about 19 years oragy, and son of Mr. James AI‘- 

Av; by, formerly of St. John.
proved insufficient to hold her, mi l she 
; tin- high ti le carried hei a considerable 

ipon the !•« avh, where she was lett when the 
waters receded ; had it not been lor this viivimiMai.ee 
we tear her new must have perished. The varvo we 
understand, although considerably damaged, will be 
principally saved ; tin- Captain is endeavouring to pro- 
eure means to have the sanie couve)ed lo this port fie- 
!ore the navigation closes.

The schooner Lord Wellington, which left Chat
ham ior Quebec, about a fortnight before the gale, and 
had been detained iu tiie ri* ei during that time bv ad
verse winds, drove from her anchors on the same 
night, and was cast ashore at Point aux ( ar.

Another schooner, supposed to have been between 
30 and 4U tons burthen, was dashed to pieces at the 
same place, on the saine night ; ami the bodies ot two
I"™ I">'kv4 "P "" ...........it'll lilt fullowinit mon,.
mu'. An mciut.t wa« held liell.rt J. M. jolm.lo,,.
( oroiirr, on llm Mime, an,I n vir.liet ol" ■ Arvitl, ntiiüv 
Crown,,!,' rtlurimd. I-rum a doruim-nt lorn,,I ui, 

re, anil ,'irtiim.taiu'en roani'i-ltd Willi it, .lit i, 
.ajipoSril to l,e a stlamatr tbat loll Lu ton a slan t time 
suae, will, a cargo „i' ,oal», al.ij.pcl I.v J. 11. Fnwr. 
and ronsigntd to A. Firmer. Juar. 1 lit liana, ol out 
ol Hit imtortmiute Jiersons is latsumej to be lima,1,1
M‘Leod.

The ship Cambridge, and harks John Dan ford, and 
Caledonia, alter being detained about three weeks at 
the Horst- Shoe, endeavoured to get over the bar on 
1 liuisduy last, but owing to the sudden falling off ol 
the water, they took the ground. The Cum, rid 
has discharged part of" her cargo.

An Inquest was held on Friday last, before J. M. 
Johnston, Esq. Coroner, on view "ul the body ol Sir. 
Dennis Lane, who was unfortunately drowned I.v t.e 
upsetting' ol a canoe, ou the morning"ol the sume'dav • 
verdict—4 Accidentally drowned.’ His body remum- 
ed iu the- water but a few minutes, and every menus 
were used to resuscitate it, but they proved ineffec
tual. He has lelt a widow and large luuiily.

A person of the name of Murphy, residing at Black 
Hirer, while in the act of chopping down a tree, it 
unfortunately fell upon him, and bruised him severely • 
ha is, however, considered out of danger.

Mr. Robert Smith, who has been in the habit of 
eying the mails between this place and Bathurst, 

died at the bouse of Mr. Dempster, about ten miles

THE SUBSCRIBERve ashore
(yfcrxfir Sa/<‘ thr following articles, ri;.—distance

I:i tins dai s paper will he found an interesting ar
ticle, from the pch of Captain C-------,nf the late 104th
(Light Infantry) Regiment, descriptive of the ardu
ous, am! at that time unexampled, march of that Re
giment from this Province to Upper Canada, in the 
winter of 1813. Many of our readers will recollect 
the cold and frosty tnarnirg on which the detachment 
stationed in

¥>BLS. and hall hhl*-. SHAD, } Fut up for fu- 
JLJ Do. do. No. 1 Mackerel, f mily use; 

Kitts Pickled SALMON ;
500 Quintals CODFISH, ) In shipping 
loo Bills, a LEW IV ES, S order;
COD OIL hv the laurel or retail ;
Turk’s Island and I.i vet pool SALT, part of 

which is in barn Is.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per Joanna, and Marchioness of Qurrnshury : 

LARGE and verv Gciier.d Assortment
CHIN A and E ARTIIEN W A R E__ Also,

well assorted CR A 1 Es>, for the ( 'onntrv.
22d Nov__ 3f-

A of

E. WILLIAMSON.
CANVAS NAILS, &e.

Received by the Marchioness of Oaeens^vya 
1 4 TS Kidd’s, .vc. it leached ('AN-
-e.. «-v 1/ i * N AS; (it) Bolts half blench d ditto ; 

<2 Casks assorted NAILS.
Al.so—Per Post Bin/ from Fast port .

80 Bags YELLOW Ut)RN.
J. x II. K/V.V 77,(7?.

December 13.—iH- THOMAS SANDALL.this < ity, under command of the gallant 
Major (afterwards Lieut. Col.) Diu mu-.m», set out 
on their march for Ficderieton, to join the Head Quar
ters of the Regiment, preparatory to commencing their 

jourutj/itigs through the wilderness.—On the 24th 
day’s march from Fredericton, the brave corps entered 
the city of Quebec, to the sound of their “

shores of Africa and Asia. At one
CALICHE:’.

Just rcc ir d, and for Sale :—
-EVES assorted New Patterns 
Printed COTTONS ;

101) Ditto FURNITURE Do.
550 P1 22./ Nov.

CARD.J. .V II. KINNEAR.
13th Dec. 1831.—H-

bugles,” amid the greetings of the populace, “ who, 
(says the writer) appeared to consider us quite the 

lions of the army and the 55th day ushered them 

into the town of Kingston, (U. C.) 
ground, nil which they took their station ut the

GEO. ,1. SYLVESTER.
SUHGCOJT DJDWTÏ6T,

Vl,Jn Lcni.'un, and Inlc Vn/dl nr Mr. ... i . Gahdette, 
•-* Oui.» FLA>m;|.>—!„<, I f„r| T x-Tpxmvr ,. ... . i U • - i t.NDIN(i to remain f»..t n s'.nrt

’ ' ^ JiVrlJ --li-<••'. 3 Saint John, respectfully ofiers Iiis ■..-'ri
iidml it.mts of tin* ( itv ami 
di-p-.rtiv uts of his proii-ssion.

Resi («vice at Mr. M'Kee's, Mnrket-si.imr*.
G. J. »>. will, if preferred, attend unnji 'those 

and Gentlemen who 
own dwellings.

li. lei'i life may lie ma 
— II. ( OKXl V. Al.t., Lm 

1st November.

thesho SI (i.VH, liLANKCTs, A 1 L.V.N.YIjLS. 
a i JIIU". : I i.Ait ; 
l - ’■■■ -I 1 J llaliv ill.AM-.ETS ,

an intense

THE UATTLE
Sale.

its vicinity, in tin- van u«
'"ft ,lf the nunimign. The bravery they evinced,'and 

the valiant services

•ill Dec.

they performed, throughout the 
contest, are recorded in the history of the times—here 
the gallant and lamented Drummond fell. These 
men, or a large proportion of them, were the Sons of 
New-Brunswick.—The

TO LET,
From thr first dap of May, 1832— 

sSsgjêT r|^HK Fret lise» in King-street, 
jj'jjjf' [ J- I'.i'fl at present by Mr. itonkHT 
[jlil. y3 Kei tie, consisting ol" 1 wo 1 louse,» ; one 

«fc&»*sï-J»a Dwelling House, the other a !*hop, 
with store room, Ike,—under eac i is a good C « li.tr, 
and in li e rear a large Yard. Further pu.Ucuiuis 
will lie made known by apply nig to 
Decern 1er i 3.

may require Ids services, at the r

le to toe following (ieuîlen>cn : 
l'.iirv, and nr. J. FevOOot k.example thus act by our 

hardy woodsmen, was nobly followed by the 8th (or 
King’s) Regt., who pursued the same route in the 
winter of 1814, accompanied by a party of Seamen 
for the ships on the lakes.—These are proud and plea
sing reminiscences.

I’RENTS, GREY COTTONS, dte.

5 P
received, and Jor sale .- 

\( WAGES of very superior and cheap 
PRINTS ; 2 Balts Grey Cottons ;

40 Dozen 2, 3, und 4 thiead Flax Sail Twine, of 
a superior quality ; *2 bales blankets ;

10 Barrels Raw and l»oil,d OIL ;
30 Pieces Oznubuigs; lu coils smell white Rone, 

November *-9.

J. JOHNSTON.
REMOVAL.

^JAHE Sul acrihcr has removed his Office to th*» 
A Room at the corner of King and Cross-Streets, 

immediately over the Store of .Mr. George Bragg, 
ami opposite to t iu Office ol the New-Brunswick Fire

Caution-—We have been requested to put the pub
lic on their guard against spurious Quarter Dollars, 
several of which have recently been discovered in this 
city. They are tolerable good imitations of the gen
uine om», but of a wry inferior metal.- A. the ma-

lusurance Company.

November 1.

JO UN ROBER TSON.
ROBERT F. H(VZEN,

Attorney at Law. til ax ks Jor tale at (hit Ojj ce

ones on his way through 
ll, whether as a prelude 
everal rotten boroughs for 
:>hy, Bishop of ( oi k, was 
been mistaken for another 
A humelifle had been re- 
J so doing.—J’-10,000 of 
tpe of Good Hope.—Sir 
Comptroller of the Navy, 
listry in the Beforni Lill. 
is taken place at Lloyd’s, 
ears and always enjoyed 
October, member lor Li- 
i Thomley, Lord Sandon 
ias been elected Member 
'r. Richard Whatcly has 
e, deceased.—Mr. Sand- 
n elected Lord Mayor of 
r, Mr. Currie.—Mr. Van 
sties of England at St.

/NI ON.
ve published the follow-

liljcal Union, to all their

King.firm and inflexible
lie moment of their ex- 
iated faction, howling a- 
noblv put forth his royal 
Is bark into the midst of 
jy owe to their country, 
' should rashly persist m 
of the natiou ! 
lenr,—Our mind is made 
statesman has declared 
essential principles r.nd 

distrust his word. The 
us to distrust his power, 
possibility he should be 
loulders of the people. 
Ministers, the House of 
• hare given proof that 
determined to carry too

you, therefore, 
ceked. Discord

le. Nothing 
It is for 

an he wr 
' possible chance of ob- 
nong you ; and nothing 
’Inch has so long tramp-

imo that wc show confi- 
•terminntion to ore 
iewarmness in the 
msiastic and determined 
lions he formed instantly 
here they do not already 
ul in peaceful and 
lin to become the law of

’ peaceful. Be firm. Bo 
King and in his Minis- 
fear for the liberties of

rhe sword must not he 
most not sound. Tho 
course. These are the 
fluence of the oligarchy, 
> obtained a momentary 
King and of the law, 
neighbors, the French, 

‘d with the best 
blood—without 

rious re-

cement
Without
sh the most glo 
ad blf§> the King.
I’ WOOD, Chairman.

NERAL TRADE,
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lat great distress existe 
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îe competition of the 
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